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EQUILIBRIUM SUSTAINED YIELD MODEL FOR THE 
SOUTHEASTERN BERING SEA KING CRAB FISHERY 

INTRODUCTION 

The United States is signatory to separate bilateral agreements 

with Japan and the U.S.S.R. concerning the utilization by the three 

nations of the king and tanner crab resources of the southeastern Bering 

Sea (U.S. Department of State, 1970, 1971). These agreements call upon 

the parties to cal~ry out scientific studies of the resources and to 

provide, to the extent possible, estimates of their maximum sustainable 

yields. In the case of the agreement between the U.S. and Japan, all 

scientific studies are carried out under the auspices of the Internation.al 

North Pacific Fisheries Commission. Pursuant to these provisions, U.S. 

research studies have been under way for a nu~ber of years. These studies 

are aimed at providing, am~ng other things~ information that can be used 

to develop an adequate equilibrium sustained yield model for the southeastern 

Bering Sea king crab fishery. This type of model can be thought of as an 

extension of the maximum sustained yield concept. 

In 1966 a preliminary Ricker model (Ricker, 1958; Paulik and Bayliff, 

1967) was developed by the author in which equilibrium yield estimates were 

determined on a per unit of recruitment basis. This approach was adopted 

because no adequate estimate of average recruitment was available at that 

time. Since 1966, the U.S. has conducted a series of research trawl surveys 

in the southeastern Bering Sea. These surveys have provided estimates of 

annual recruitment for the years 1966 thr~ugh 1971. 
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The present report extends earl i er work by com~i .~i ng the recruitment 

estimates and the 1966 yield per unit of recruitment model to produce a 

model from which total yields can be predicted under various equilibrium 

conditions. The model presented in "this report co~ld be profitably 

elgborat~d upon along the lioes suggested by. Gre.enough (196.8) . . Howe\{e.r., 

because findings based on the present model are generally consistent with 

information available from both the fisheries and the research efforts of 

the three nations, conclusions probably would not change significantly in 

a more elaborate analysis. 

EQUILIBRIUM YIELD PER UNIT OF RECRUITMENT MODEL 

Ricker's equilibrium yield per unit of recr~itment (EYPUR) model seems 

ideally suited to king crab wQrk because it permits model parameters relating 

to growth, natural mortality, and fishing mortality to vary both seasonally 

and as functions of age. This flexibility is important in the case of king 

crab because rates of growth, natural mortality, and fishing mortality are 

known to vary seasonally and wi tti age (Heber and Miyahara, 1962; Hi rschhorn, 

1966; Hoopes and Greenough, 1970). 

Growth Rates 

Growth in a king crab stock depends on two factors: the growth 

increment per molt and the fraction of each size class that undergoes 

ecdysis during a ~iven molting season. In the EYPUR model, it is assumed 

that all male crab growth occurs during a 2-month molting period from 
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mid-January to mid-March of each year.lJ The model for growth in 

carapace 1 ength presented by Weber and Miyahara (1962) and the 1 ength

we.ight relationship given by Shippen and staff (1964) were used as 

the basis for incorporating growth in terms of live weight into the 

model. The growth in -carapace length ·increme·nt 1S relatively constant 

for all molts that occur after the crabs have reached the exploitable 

size ra.nge, but the fraction of male crabs that undergo ecdysis during 

a given molt season declines as size increases. Thus, the growth rate 

for a stock declines steadily with age (see Figure 1). 

It is possible that the reduction in density resulting from increased 

exploitation in the 1960 l s could have caused parameters describing current 

growth cond; ti ons to di ffer from the. growth parameters based on data from 

the late 1950's that were used in the EYPUR model . For example, Rothschild 

et al. (1970) present data from the area around the southwestern end of 

Kodiak Island suggesting that a density depe.ndent reduction in growth 

may have occurred during the 1965-66 fishing year as a result of high 

recruitment levels. Therefore, growth data from the late 1960 l s was 

lIIn teality molting occurs in the spring rather than the winter. 

However, a late winter molting period is assumed in the model to avoid 

problems associated with having fishing on nonmolting crabs going on 

concurrently with growth by molting crabs that are ·not subject to 

fishing. An effort was made to define growth and mortaiity rates so 

that this simplification would not bias results. 
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compared to data from th~ late 1950 1
5 to see if any significant changes 

had occurred in growth increment per molt or in molting frequency. 

With regard to growth increment per molt, Weber and Miyahara (1962) 

noted a slight tendency for molt increment to increase with length over 

a- pre-molt 1 ength range from' about 11 0 -mm to ' a'bout r60 rTrrn. Thi s -fi ndi n'g 

was expressed in a linear regression relationship that is taken to be 

representative of the late 1950 l s prior to intensification of the fishery. 

Comparable post-i.ntensification molt increment data isa·vailable from 

Japanese recoveries in 1967 of tagged crabs released by the U.S. in the 

summer of 1966 . Altogether there v.Jere 529 recoveri es of crabs fa 11 i ng 

within the size range covered by the Weber-Miyahara relationship that 

had molted (i.e., the growth increment was between 7 mm and 29 mm in 

carapace length). The average growth increment of these crabs, which 

can be considered representative of the post-intensification period, 

was 16.9 mm. The expected average growth increment according to the 

Weber-Miyahara relationship was calculated to be 15.4 mm. This result 

suggests an increase in growth increment per molt of 1.5 mm (or about 

10 percent) between the late 1950 l s and the late 1960 1 s. 

To determine whether or not a change in molting frequency was 

associated with the intensification of fishing effort between 1961 and 

1964, shell conditions of crabs captured in U.S. research trawl surveys 

prior to and, following intensification were compared. Only data 

collected in June or later (i.e., after the molting period) were considered. 
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Shell condition categories are described by Weber and Miyahara 

(1962). New~shell crabs (including a very few with soft shells) are 

assumed to have molted during the spring molting period preceding the 

summer or fall trawl survey. Old-shell crabs (including a few with 

very old shells) are assumed not to hav'e molted during the preceding 
~. .. - - . 

molting period. If molting frequency were to increase, one would expect 

the proportion of new-shell crabs to increase. In Table 1, the proportions 

of recently molted, new-shell crabs are presented by 5-mm carapace 

length increments for 6 pre-intensification years (1956-61) and 4 

post-intensification years (1966, 1968-69, 1972). Average molting proportions 

for the two periods and a comparisori of the two periods (last column) are 

also given. Note that a comparison is possible only over a limited 

1 ength t'ange from 90 mm to 134 mm. Over thi s range, there was an apparent 

increase in molting proportion averaging about 9 percent. However, in 

interpreting this increase, the extreme annual variation in molting 

proportions must be considered, especially in the pre-intensification years.2/ 

~If a crab skips a molt in year N, it is more likely to molt in 

year N + 1 than a crab of similar size that molted in year N (Hoopes 

and Greenough, 1970). Thus, one would expect a year with high molting 

proportions to be followed by a year with lower molting prcportions, and 

vice versa. This may partially explain the variation in molting proportions 

observed in pre-intensification trawl surveys. For example, 1956, a year 

of high molting proportions, was followed by a year with much lower 

proportions in 1957. Similarly, 1960 was a low year and 1961 a high year. 

In addition to these between-year relationships, there may very well be 

significant annual variations in environmental factors relating to molting 



Table l.--Proportion of new-shell male king crab in trawl survey samples taken prior to and following intensification of the fishery.lI 

Pre-intensification ~ears Post-intensification ~ears Inc rease over 
Length Pre-intensific~tion Post-intensification pre-intensification 
class 1956 1957 1958 1959 1960 1961 yeal"S combi necil 1966 1968 1969 19,2 years combined~ period 
70- 74 1.00 1.00 
75- 79 .91 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
80- 84 .96 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .97 .99 
85- 89 .86 1.00 1.00 1.00 .99 1.00 1.00 

90- 94 .97 .84 1.00 .94 1.00 1.00 .99 .99 1.00 .06 
95- 99 1.00 .85 .98 .94 1.00 1.00 .99 1.00 1.00 .06 

100-104 1.00 .87 1.00 .96 .99 1.00 .98 1.00 .99 .03 
105-109 .96 .86 .96 .93 .99 1.00 .98 1.00 .99 .06 

110-114 .98 .86 .90 .93 .92 .99 1.00 .96 .98 .98 .06 
115-119 .98 .79 .91 .88 .91 .89 .99 1.00 .94 .97 .98 .09 
120-124 .98 .74 .88 .86 .81 .85 .99 1.00 .92 .91 .96 .11 
125-129 .98 .66 .86 .72 .84 .81 .97 1.00 .85 .87 .92 .11 

130-134 .97 .63 .83 .56 .80 .76 .95 .77 .97 .90 .14 
135-139 .93 .56 .81 .68 .57 .81 .73 .87 .91 
140- '144 .87 .50 .77 .69 .39 .87 .68 .,78 .89 
145-149 .84 .37 .73 .62 .38 .81 .62 .70 

150-154 .86 .30 .68 .54 .26 .87 .58 .65 
155-159 .88 .30 .61 .48 .33 .83 .57 .68 
160-164 .82 .42 .48 .39 .34 .84 .55 .73 
165-169 .84 .50 .49 .26 .31 .84 .54 .83 

170-174 .72 .50 .46 .28 .26 .86 .51 .77 
175-179 .69 .52 .57 .16 .75 .54 
180-184 .31 .78 
185-189 .30 

. 1I0nly cases in which 50 or more observations are available are included. 
perlod. May 31, are excluded. Also, release data collected prior to the ,assumed end of the molting 

YUnweighted averages for cases in which molting frequencies are available for 3 or more years. 
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Annual variation was not as apparent in the post-intensification years, 

but this may merely reflect the facts that larger length classes are 

poorly represented and that no data are available for three years (1967, 

1970, 1971). Although po~t-intensif;cation years show higher molting 

proportions, ~n the- ave~age; than pre-intensiFication-years, they all 

fall within the pre-intensification range of variation. For example, 

1966 and 1968 are both quite similar to 1956 (high molting proportions), 

while i969 is similar to 1958 (somewhat lO\'/er proportions). In summary, 

while there is some evidence for an increase in molting frequency, the 

evidence seems suggestive rather than conclusive. 

' Natural Mortality 

Estimates of instantaneous natural mortality rates at different 

size!:; were derived from those presented by Hi-rschhorn ("1966). His 

estimates were based on tagging experiments and catch and effort data 

from the Japanese fishery in the southeastern Bering Sea during the years 

1954 through 1961. The effort data were available in two forms--in terms 

of tans and in terms of tandays.~ Because Hirschhorn made separate 

estimates of instantaneous natural mortality rates for each type of 

effort data, two versions of the equilibrium yield model were constru\ ted, 

one based on each type of effort data. As can be seen in Figure 1, 

natural mortalHy increases with age from a very low level to quHe a 
, , . 

~A tan is one set of a unit of tanglenet gear. A tanday is one 

unit of tang1enet gear set for 1 day. Thus, if 10 units of tanglenet 

gear are soaked fol" 15 days, 10 tans of effort or 150 tandays of effort 

have been expended. 
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high level about the same time that the growth rate is decreasing 

rapidly because of the increasing frequency of molt skipping. Once 

this high level is reached, natural mortality remains more or less constant 

for the rest of the crab1s life. Natural mortality was assumed to be 
- -- - . --.- - _. . - -- -

substantially greater for molting crabs than for nonmolting crabs of 

the same size, but this difference becomes relatively insignificant as 

the tendency to skip molts increases. 

As has been pOinted out earlier, there is some evidence that as 

fishing reduced stock density during the 1960 1s, growth rates may have 

increased somewhat, both as a result of increased molt increments and 

increased molting frequencies. Assuming that the relationship between 

size and natural mortality was unchanged (i.e .. , larger crabs are subject 

to higher natural mortality rates), one would expect the faster growing 

crabs to have been exposed to a somewhat increased risk of natural death 

at any' gi ven ,age. Whether or not thi s has actually happened is unknown 

at thi s time. 

Fishing Mortality Rates 

Instantaneous fishing mortality rates were also derived from 

Hirschhorn1s paper. He gave catchability coefficients by 5-mm size 

classes and on a monthly time basis using 100,000 tans per month and 

1,000,000 tandays per month as units of effort. These coefficients 

wete converted to instantaneous fishing mortality rates expressed on 

an annual time basis using 300,000 tans per month and 3,000,000 tandays 

per month as units of effort. In the two versions of the model, these 
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fishing mortality rates apply during a 4-month season which extends from 

mid-March to mid-July. The rates on smaller crabs are low, but they 

increase rapidly as the crabs grow larger (see Figure 1). This pattern 

of increasing fishing mortality rates reflects, in part, the selective 

--- - '-'properti es-or 'the -tangiel'let- gear 'usea during' -the 1954-61 peri o-d. -- U'se " 

of another type of gear, such as crab pots, or changes in the tanglenet 

gear could affect the }"elation between crab size and catchability. This 

problem will be discussed in more detail in the section on present 

applicability of the EYPUR model. 

Other Innut Information and Use of the Model --_._'-' ----------------
Once the parameters of an equilibrium yield model have been defined, 

the usua'l procedure is to vary those parameters that management decision 

makers can ordinarily control: These are parameters relating to fishing 

intensity and to the age or size at which the organism first becomes 

susceptible to capture. For values of these parameters within the range 

of interest, the yield from a unit of recruitment during the period that 

it is exploited by the fishery is then calculated. Under equilibrium 

condi ti ons all growth and mortal i ty rates ar'e fi xed and annual recrui tment 

is constant, so that the catch and seasonal variations in stock size and 

age structure are the same from year to year. Under these idealized 

conditions, the yield from a given yearclass consisting of a fixed number 

of units of recruitment during its entire exploited life equals the yield 

from all exploited yearclasses during 1 year. The calculated yield 

associated with a specified level of fishing effort and a specified age 
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of entry to the fishery is often refel~red to as the equilibrium yield 

per unit of recruitment for the specified conditions. 14hen equilibrium 

yields per unit of recruitment have beeri calculated for a large numbe~ 
I 

of conditions t they can be arranged in'a two-dimensional arl~ay with bne 

dil'n-ension- corresponding to Tfsfifng intensitiand tlie ' cfthe r dimen-s'io'n -.. - -. 

corresponding to age of entry to the fishery. Isopleth lines passing 

through pOints of equivalent computed yields are then drawn in to 

complete the yield isopleth diagram. From such a diagram, inferences 

can be made as to the probable results of changing the fishing intensity 

or the size of recruitment to the fishery (e.g., by gear modification 

or changing of the legal minimum size). 

A computer program to compute equilibrium yields per unit of 

recrui tment for any type of Ri cker EYPUR mode'l has been descri bed by 

Paulik and Bayliff (1967). The program makes it feasible to calculate 

the large number of equilibrium yields required for construction of a 

yield isopleth diagram. To use the program, a series of scalar fishing 

vector multipliers, a series of ages of first exploitation, and the 

intial size of a unit of recruitment must be specified. The scalar 

fishing vector multipliers can be explained by referring to Figure 1. 

The instantaneous fishing rates shown ih this figure correspond to a 

multiplier of 1.0. When a multiplier of 2.0 is used, the fishing rates 

are doubled, and, in effect, it is assumed that 600,000 tans per month 

rather than 300,000 tans per month of effort are being applied. Other 

scalar fishing vector multipliers can be interpreted in a similar manner. 
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Ini ti ally, in both the effort "i n tans and the effo'rt in tandays 

versions of the model it was ussumed that a unit of recruitment present 

'on the fishing grounds at model time ° (i .e., January 1) consisted of 

1,000,000 crabs, each 95 'mm in carapaCe length and 0.8 kg' in weight : 

- -, -- , These 'crabs grovJ u-nti r 'the y reach a miYlimum catchable s'i ze'.- T-he 'age- at -, , -.- -- _ ..... , ,--

which this size is attained is the age of first exploitatio'n. In both 

versions of the model it was assumed that this age expressed in model 

time can be 0.2083, 1.2083,2.2083, ... , or 8.2083 years. The age of 

first exploitation is reached in mid-March when the male molting season 

ends and the fishing season begins. Fishing vector multipliers and ages 

of first exploitation are paired by the program in all poss'ible ways, ,. 

and an equilibrium yield is computed for each pair of values and printed 

as output. 

Results of Model Runs 

Yield isopleth diagrams for the two versions of the model are given 

in Figures 2 and 3. These figures are quite similar to each other in 

general appearance. For a given pair of conditions, differences in 

equilibrium yields are due to numerical differences between the rates of 

natura 1 and fi sh i ng mortal i ty in the t\.<JO vers ions. The dashed 1 i nes are 

eumetric fishing lines. Points on the eumetric fishing line define 

conditions under which equilibrium yields can be achieved with minimum 

fishing effort. 

The circled points on these diagrams approximate the situation thut 

hypothetically would apply if the 1963-65 fishing intensity and minimum 

size regulation were to be maintained and equilibrium was reached. 
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(In reality, equilibrium cannot be reached because annual recruitment 

is variable.) These pOints are accUlAately 10c·ated with respect to 

time of entry, as determined by the· minimum size regulation~ but they 

are only approximate in regard to fishi·ng intensity. The method for 

es"timating-th-e ftshi ng effort used -;rr··rocating these · p-oi nts is' ·outl ·; ned-

in Table 2. It is of interest that the equilibrium yields predicted 

by the two versions of the model for 1963-·65 conditions are very similar-

slightly less than 1.9 million kg of crab per 1,000~000 recruits to a carapace 

length of 95 mm. 

~p 1 i cab;' ity of Model Under Present Conditi ons 

It must be emphasized that the two versions of the EYPUR model are~ 

based entirely on data from . the 1954-61 period. Present conditions relating 

to growth, natural mortality, and catchability may differ from those of 

the 1954-61 period, and, to the extent that they do, the model fails to 

be entirely realistic. For example~ in the early 1960's the fishery 

intensified greatly. This increased fishi~g pressure has changed the 

density of the stock as well as its size and age structure. It has been 

pointed out that these changes in the stock may have resulted in an 

increase in growth rate. If so, the effect on the EYPUR model would be 

to increase predicted equilibrium yield levels. However, as has also 

been mentioned, an increase in. growth could be accompanied by an increase 

in natural mortality among crabs of a given age. This would cause a 

reduction in predicted yields and thus would tend to offset the increase 

associated with higher growth rates. The net effect of these possible 

changes has not been investigated further, in part because data on growth 



Table 2.--Estimated average f-ishing effort in the southeastern Bering Sea" 1963 through 1965. 

Units of 
Effort (Japanese tans} 

Effort per 
fishing 
(300,000 

month Japanese Japanese 
(assuming tans per soaking 

Catch (number of crabs) USSR and a 4-month month = time 
Year Japan USSR USA Japan usAli Total season} 1 unit) ( days ) 

1963 5,476,085 3,019,417 100,728 642,450 366,053 1,008,503 252,126 0.84 21.2 

1964 5,895,380 2,799,620 122,848 638,939 316,736 955,675 238,919 0.80 25.5 

1965 4,215,860 2,225,567 223,248 452,115 262,615 714,730 178,683 0.60 23.5 

Average 0.74Y 

lIEstimated using the formula: EffortUSSR+USA 
(CatchuSSR + CatchUSA)(Effortuapan) 

CatchJapan 

~Average figure used in locating points corresponding to 1963-65 conditions. 

Units of 
Effort (Japanesf! tanda~s } fishing 

i Effort per (3,000,000 
month Japanese 

(assuming tandays per 
USSR and a 4-month month = 

Japan usAli I Total season} 1 unit) 

13,619,940 7,760,323 21,380,263 5,345,066 1.78 

16,292,944 8,076,767 24,369,711 6,092,428 2.03 

10,624,702 6,171,441 Hi,796,143 4,199,036 1.40 

1.74Y 
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changes are available only over a limited range of sizes (see Table 1). 

In any event, the effect on the EYPUR model should be minor because the 

magnitude of the apparent changes in growth is small, and because any 

changes in natural mortality will also he small. 
- . - - - -- ---- - - - .. ---------- -------fhere-ha-ve also --been--import-ant --d;ange-s i n--the -fi shi ng gear and the 

way it ;s fished. Probably the most important of these changes have been 

the introduction of Soviet tanglenet gear that differs from Japanese 

tanglenet gear, the recent change by the Japanese to strings of small 

pots as their major gear, and the rapidly growing U.S. pot fishery. 

If a new type of gear differs from Japanese tanglenets only by being 
., 

more or less efficient, but has similar size selectivity characteristics, 

then it is simple enough to work out a conversion factor relating the 

two types of gear. In Table 2, for example, it was tacitly assumed that 

Soviet tanglenets and U.S. pots were similar to Japanese tanglenets in 

size selectivity. In the caSe of Soviet tanglenets, this assumption is 

reasonable because the size-frequency distributions in catches of the 

two nations wel"e very similar (Hoopes and Greenough, 1970). The assumption 

mayor may not be reasonable for U.S. pots. However, in Table 2 this does 

not make much difference~ because the U.S. catch was small compared to 

the Japanese and Soviet catches. Obviously, comparative studies of the 

size selectivity characteristfcs of the various types of gear are needed. 

If U.S. pots and Japanese pots have selection properties that differ 

significantly from those of Japanese tanglenets, then it would be 
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desirable to define ne\'/ size-specific fishing mortality rates when the 

EYPUR model is applied in the future. Even if modifications are made 

in the future~ the present model has been of real value in facilitating 

interpretation of past events in the fisherYt in defining the optimum 

- ----- --si-ze-- range --f.or har~vesting- -crab.,- and in estab-lish-ing upper bouna-s- for the- ' .

yield that can be expected from a unit of recruitment. 

RECRUIT~1ENT 

Recruitment estimates have been made by utilizing data collected 

during six U.S. tra\,/l surveys in the southeastern Bering Sea. These 

surveys were conducted in the summer of 1966; in the spring of 1968, 

1969, and 1970; and in the fall of 1968 and 1969. The methods used in 

making these surveys, the area surveyed, and many of the findings based 

on the surveys have been l"eported previ ous ly by Ki rkv.JOod and Hebard (1967), 

Hoopes and Greenough (1970), Hoopes et a1. (1971), Hoopes, Karinen, and 

Pelto (1972). 

Recruitment Estimation Method 

The numbers of male king crabs recruited annually into the 120- to 
! 

135-mm carapace length range have been estimated for the years 1966 through 

1971. This length range was selected because the legal minimum length for 

Japan and the U.S.S.R. was 120 nm prior to 1971. For convenience, the 

group of crabs recruited into this length range during the spring molting 

peri,ad of a gi ven year \t.Ji 11 sometimes be referl"ed to as an "enteri ng cohort" 

in this report. In making recruitment estimates, it was assumed that all 

120- to 135-mm crabs taken in a trawl survey had molted and been recruited 
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during the spring immediately preceding the survey, while all 104- to 

l19-lI1m crabs had molted before the survey and those that survive would 

molt again and be recruited during the spring following the survey. On 

these assumptions, recruitment estimates were based on the estimated numbers 

of crabs within each of the above length ranges at the times of the trawl 
-- ---- ~ .... - --~--.- ..... ~.-----. - - -

surveys. Thus, from a survey in year N, estimates were made of recruitment 

levels in years Nand N + 1. 

The assumption mentioned above. namely that all crabs in the 104- to 

l35-mm length range had molted in the spring prior to the trawl survey, 

requires further comment. First, it is known that crabs in this range 

occasionally skip a molt. This is not considered a serious problem, 

however, because the frequency of skipping in this length range is low 

(Hoopes and Greenough, 1970; also see Table 1), ~nd also because those 

crabs that do skip are virtually certain to molt in the following year 

and will eventually contribute to the catch. Second, and probably more 

serious, is the fact that the 1968, 1969, and 1970 spring surveys overlapped 

with the molting period. Thus, some individuals were undoubtedly taken 

that would have molted later. For example, some 120- to l35-mm crabs 

would have molted out of this range had they not been captured, and they 

should not have been included in estimating the abundance of this length 

class. However, there are also 104- to 119-m~ crabs that would have 

molted into 120- to 135-mm crabs had they not been captured, and they 

should have been considered in estimating the abundance of the latter 

size class. Thus, the two errors tend to offset one another. The 
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situation with regard to abundance estimates for 104- to 119-mm crabs 

is similar. Due to the offsetting nature of the errors s the direction 

of bias in any given year is unpredictable. although, in the long run, 

one would probably expect more high es~imates than low estimates due 

The method for estimating the numbers of crabs in the length ranges 

mentioned above from trawl survey data is discussed by Greenough (1968). 

Basically, the density of crabs at a station (or at several stations 

combined to form a stratum) was assumed to be representative of the 

surrounding area so that the population at the time of sampling could be 

estimated as follows: 

Population Estimate = 

all 
strata 

L 
; 

(
crab density\) ( area of \ 
in stratum i stratum i) . 

Population estimates were then adjusted to take into account removal of 

crabs by commercial fishing and losses due to natural mortality between 

the time of the survey4/ and the time of recruitment (assumed to be May 31). 

To adjust for removal by commercial fishing, data on monthly catches and 

the size distributions of commercially caught crabs provided by the 

Japanese and the Soviets were utilized. To adjust for natural mortality 

4/The time of the survey is taken to be the month end nearest the 

mi dpoi nt of the survey. These dates are: 1966 summer survey, June 30; 

1968 spring survey, May 31; 1969 and 1970 spring surveys, April 30; 1968 

and 1969 fall surveys, September 30. 
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between time of sampljng and tim~ of recruitment, a natural mortality 

estimate extrapolated from Hirschhorn (1966) was used. 

Recruitment Estimates 

__________________ Esti":1~t~_s_ 9~ __ ~ !!!'! ~~J. .re_~r_u _i.trn§DtJ_o _ t b.~ 1?'Q_-: ___ t.Q _ .J_35::-_rrm~eD.gth range ---

are summarized in Table 3. For years in which more than one recruitment 

estimate is available, the estimates have been averaged. Averaging over 

all years results in a mean annual recruitment estimate of 5.7 million 

male king crabs. All recruitment estimates must be interpreted with 

considerable caution as examination of the estimates themselves makes 

clear: They vary over a considerable range in years for which more tha~ 

one estimate is available (i.e., 1968, 1969, and 1970). Some of this 

variation is probably attributable to the problems associated with the 

timing of the spring surveys discussed above. Additional variability 

undoubtedly results from sampling variability inherent in our trawl survey 

technique. 

One noteworthy aspect of the recruitment estimates is the apparent 

tendency for a spring survey estimate to exceed the estimate based on a 

fall survey 4 months later. There is no obvious explanation for this 

discrepancy, but clearly either the spring surveys or the fall surveys or 

both ma.y be biased. For example, Hoopes et al. (1971) present data on 

crab distribution suggesting that the 1968 fall survey may not have fully 

sampled males over 120 mm in length, so it is possible that fall survey 

estimates are too low. Problems associated with conducting spring surveys 

during the molting period have already been discussed. Because of the 
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Table 3.--Estimated annual recruitment of king crabs to the 120- to 135-mm length 
range.in the southeastern Bering Sea, .1966-71. 

Year of 
recruitment 

1966 

1967 

1968 

1969 

1970 

1971 

Mean of all 
years 

Survey on 
which estimate 

is based 

1966 summer 

1968 spri ng 

1968 fa 11 

1968 spri ng 

1968 fall 

1969 spring 

1969 fall 

1969 spring 

1969 fall 

1970· spring 

1970 spri ng 

Estimated 
number ·of 

crabs 
recruited 

Mean 
estimate 

2.071,635 2,071,635 

6,861,466 5,262,334 

3,663,201 

9,035,178 7,339,180 

5,262,·330 

9,065,459 

5,993,151 

Mean estimate ignoring--
Spring Fall 
surveys sur~ 

2,071 ,635 

3,663,201 

5,628,040 

4,331,413 

2,07i,635 

6,861,466 

9,050,318 

.\ 

15,589,441 11,102,801 12,185~819 

12,185,819 

10,561,292 

5,533,142 

4,075,068 4,07·5,068 4,075,068 

5,697,072 5,576,022 6,158,532 
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possibility of bias, columns have been included in Table 3 showing the 

effects of ignoring first the spring and then the fall surveys. As can 

be seen, the choice of which survey to include in estimating overall 

mean annual recruitment has relatively 'little effect on the result. 

Because there is no strong basis for excluding either the spring-or the 

fall survey results, recruitment estimates based on all available surveys 

combined will be used in the remainder of this report. 

Evaluation of Recruitment Estimates 

Despite the problems of sampling variability and possible bias just 

discussed, there are good reasons for believing that the annual recruitment 

estimates are accurate enough to be of value in managing the resource. One 

way to show this is to postulate that if recl"uitment varies considerably 

from year to year, then it is reasonable to expect that this variability 

should be reflected in subsequent variations in the catch per unit effort 

(CPUE) of the commercial fishery. Because.CPUE should be less subject to 

sampling variation then the trawl survey recruitment estimates, t.he 

existence of a close relationship between recruitment estimates and 

subsequent CPUE figures would establish that trawl survey sampling variation 

cannot completely mask changes in level of recruitment. 

The above hypothesis can be tested over the greatest number of years 

in the case of the Japanese tanglenet fishery. Estimates of recruitment 

to the 120- to l35-mm length class in year N were compared to Japanese 

tanglenet CPUE's on 136- to 15l-mm crabs ;n year N + 1 on the assumption 

that the majority of crabs in the smaller length group would molt into 
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the larger length, group in the interim. The l-year time lag makes it 

possible to use CPUE data for crabs that are heavily exploited by Japanese 

tanglenet gear. The results of thi .s comparison are summarized in Table 4 

and Figure 4. It can be clearly seen that variations from year to year 

--- -in-recru.i-tme.n.t est.:ima-tes-are folJowed cy--a. very -si-mila-r-. pat-tern· a-f- varia-t·i-<>ns 

in the CPUEls. · Both the recruitment curve and the CPUE curve rise and fall 

together. Also, if the entering cohOl'ts in the years 1966 through 1970 

are ranked according to recruitment level and also according to CPUE 

level 1 year later, the order of ranking ;s the same in both cases. 

Tut'ning to the U.S. fishery, McMullen and Yoshihara (1972) and 

~Jackson (1971) present size-frequency distributions for samples of the .', 

U,S. catch taken in the summers of 1970 and 1971 after the completion of 

molting. By combining this information with monthly catch and effort 

data, comparisons between 1970 and 1971 similar to those described for 

the Japanese fishery can be made as indicated in Table 5. Recalling 

that the 1970 entering cohort was estimated to be considerably larger 

than the i969 entering cohort, the increase in the fraction of 136- to 

l51-mm crabs in 1971 and the increase in the CPUE on these crabs are 

both events that are consistent with the apparent recruitment trend. 

The estim~tes of mean annual recruitment also appear reasonable 

in light of the history of the fishery which is summarized by Hoopes et 

a1. (1972). Assu~ing equilibrium conditions (constant recruitment, 

fixed growth, natural mortality and fishing mortality rates, and stable 

age structure) and an annual recruitment of about 6 million male crabs, and 
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Table 4.--Comparison of trends i ' recruitment and catch per unit of effort in the Japanese tanglenet fishery. 

I Estimate of 
Japanese Proportion of Japanese catch Japanese CPUE in recruitment to 
tanglenet Japanese cfltch in 136- in 136- to 151-mm 136- to 151-mm Year for 120- to 135-mm 
catcJi effort to 151-1Td'1l length rang~ length rangel.2l recruitment 1 ength range~ 

Year (number) (tans)1! 
I -2 3/ 

(number ) ( crabs per tan) estimate (number) length range-'-

1967 3,351,360 393,962 . 0.36916 1,237,188 3.140 1966 4,331,413 

1968 3,435,970 456,066 0.38519 1,323,501 2.902 1967 2,071,635 

1969 1,743,650 243,256 10.44977 784,241 3.224 ' 1968 5,262,334 
I 

1970 1,660,680 230,562 ; 0.52981 879,845 3.816 ' 1969 7,339,180 

1971 175,120 26,040 : O. 78713?l 137,842?l 5. 293?l 1970 11,102,801 

11971 4,075,068 

Average recruitment, 1966-71: 5,697,072 

1!B1ue king crab catches from Pribilof Islands area are excluded as are associated effort data. 

YBased on Japanese length frequency data. Includes 80 percent of 135- to 139-mm length class, all of the 140-
to 144-mm and 145- to 149-mm length classes, and 40 percent of the 150- to 154-mm length class. 

~These fractions are be1ie~ed to include data on pot-caught crab and on blue king crab from the Pribi10f 
Islands area. However, for the years 1967 through 1970, the relative numbers of _crabs fallin9 into these two 
categories are relatively small, so that the given fractions should accurately reflect the king crab tanglenet 
catch. 

~Obtained by multiplying cblumn 2 by column 4. Excludes pot-caught king crabs. 

~Obtained by dividing column 5 by column 3. Excludes pot-caught king crabs. 

§!These est-imates are the averages of recruitment estimates based on all available trawl surveys. See 
manuscript for futher explanation. 

?lIn 1971, 75.7 percent of lhe king crab catch (excluding Pribilof catch) was taken by pots. Because both pot
caught and tanglenet-caught crab~ are believed to be included in length frequency data and because the two gears 
may have different size selectiop characteristics, the entries in columns 4 through 6 may be biased insofar as 
tang1enet-caught crabs are concerned. 
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Comparison of trends in recruitment estimates with trends in 
the Japanese CPUE on the enteri ng cohort (136-151 mm) in the 
year following recruitment. 
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Table 5.--Comparison of U.S. CPUEls on crabs in the 136- to 151-mm 
1 ength range. 

1. Total June-July catch (crabs) 

. ___ 2.._ Esttmat~d _fractjQn of . June-JuJy _ 
catch falling in 136- to l5l-mm 
1 ength c 1 as's 

3. Estimated June-July catch in 
136- to l5l-mm length class 
(crabs) 

4. June-July effort (pot lifts) 

5. Estimated June-July CPUE for 
crabs in 136- to l5l-mm length 
class (crabs per pot lift) 

1970 

568,569 

1971 

701,124 

.. ~-.~-. - ... ,-.~.- .. ---- ...... -.\-.-.-- .. -~ .-.---.-- ... -'--'-'~-'----- - ... ----

0.427 

242,779 

29,039 

8.36 

0.585 

410,158 

28,039 

14.63 
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keeping in mind that king crabs are fairly long-lived and are quite 

intensively harvested in the southeastern Bering Sea, one might reasonably 

expect an equilibrium yie",d of betvi?en 3 ·and 5 million crabs annually with 

the a~tual (igure deRendi.ng on fishing intensity. Prior to Wot'ld War II 
--------.-.~---... -----.... -.. -.-.--.---.------- - --.-.------~--. -

and during the 1950's, between 1 and 2 million crabs were taken from the 

Bering Sea annually. At this level of fishing, as one would expect, no 

effects on the stock were noted which could be considered adverse. In 

the early 1960's fishi~g effort increased rapidly, with the catch 

approaching 9 million crabs in 1964. As one would expect, this high level 

of exploitation depleted the accumulated stock of larger, older crabs 

rapidly as indicated by declines in tile CPUE and the average size of 

crabs in the catch. In the later 1960's catch declined gradually (in 

part as a result of reductions in Japanese and Soviet case pack quotas), 

but still remained above the postulated equilibrium yield level through 

the 1968 season. This history, together \'Iith the apparently poor 

recruitment in 1966 and 1967, accounts for the poor fishing results in 

1968, 1969, and 1970 when Japanese, Soviet, and U.S. CPUE's for all sizes 

of crab combined reached new lows. 

The high estimated recruitment levels in 1969 and 1970 are worth 

some detailed consideration. An entering cohort of crabs recruited to 

the 120- to 135-mm 1 ength range becomes heavily exp 101 ted in the fo 11 owi ng 

year after most of the individuals constituting the cohort molt into the 

136- to l5l-mm length range. With this in mind, and assuming that the 

pattern of increasing recruitment estimates in 1969 and 1970 is valid, 
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certai n cha.nges (some of which have already been .noted) in the Japanese 

tanglenet fistiel"Y could be anticipated for the 1970 'and 1971 seasons .. 

These i·nclude the following: 

1. The proportion' of 136- to 151-rrrn crabs in the catch should 

increase. in both 1970 and 1971 reaching a level well ~p·oY.!= .. - - - .- .. ~ - . - . .. .- ~--- .-. _._,-_. 
the 1966, 1967, and 1968 levels. 

2. The CPUE on 136- to ·151-mm crabs shaul d also increase in 1970 

and 1971 to 1 eVe 1 s we 11 above those noted in the preced.i ng 

years. 

3. The average size of crabs in the catch should decline in 1970 

due to the increased abundance of crabs at the lower end of 

the size range of exploited crabs, and this decline should 

cont'inue in 1971 when a still 1arget' ~ohort enters the fishery. 

An examination of the fourth and sixth columns of Table 4 shows that, as 

expected 3 the proporti on of 136- to 151-mm c\·abs ill the catch increased 

in both 1970 and 1971 as did the CPUE on these crabs. The expected change 

in average size was also noted in the Japanese catch when the average 

carapace length dropped from 149.5 mm in 1969 to 145.3 mm in 1970, and 

then to 144.5 m~ in 1971. Notice that this reduction in aVEt'age size 

5/The average length figure for 1971 may be of limited significance 

because the Japanese took 75.7 percent of their catch in pots in 197i, 

,,,,hile in prior years the great majority of crabs had been taken with 

ta.ng 1 enets . 
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reflects, at least. to some extent, a favor'able condition, namely a high 

level of recruitment. It;s also probable that, to some degree, this 

decline represents a continuation of a trend that has been apparent for 

many years. That is, fi shi.ng effort has i ncreasi ngly been di rected at 

smaller ·cY!ahs as ia-t1Je-r cr'a-bs become-less abundant.·········- ...... - .,.-- .- ..... ---- .. - ------ .. 

Japanese pot fishing efforts are directed primarily at tanner crab, 
. . 

with king crab being an incidehtally caught species. King crab CPUE data 

for pots is therefore of limited value. Nevertheless, Japanese pot CPUEls 

on crabs of all sizes combined also tend to reflect increased recruitment 

in 1969 and 1970. The pot CPUE increased from 0.17 crab per pot lift 

in 1969 to 0.31 crab per pot lift in 1970, and then to 0.63 crab per 

pot lift in 1971. (These figures include pot-caught crabs from all areas.) 

Comparisons of pot CPUEls in the 136- to 15l-mm length class are not 

possible because 1969 and 1970 length frequency data for pot-caught crabs 

are not available. 

Finally, it is interesting to note that Hoopes and Greenough (1970) 

anticipated the possibility that a larger than usual group of crabs would 

enter the fishery (i .e., reach the 136- to 15l-mn size range) in 1971 

and 1972 on the basis of abundance peaks ;n the 1966 summer and 1968 s~ring 

trawl surveys. These peaks occurred in the 60- to 70-mm range in 1966 and 

in the 90- to 105-mm range in 1968. This suggests that lal~ge entering 

cohorts can be detected with considerable lead time by trawl survey 

techniques. 
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E:QUILIBRIUM YIELD MODEL INCORPORATING RECRUITMENT ESTIr~ATES 

The conversion of an EYPUR model into a total stock yield model 

is very simple. in either Figure 2 or Figure 3, one needs on'ly to 

scale the isopleth lines giving yields per unit of rec\~uitment by the 

___ J~ u~ber crt !1!l iJ_~ of rect:'ui tm~nLanr}uaJlY. __ R~~rujtm~e)lt. _esttm.9.t.~~ . ~l.J:e .. _____ ._ .. _________ ._ .. __ . 

gi ven in the precedi ng secti on, but before they can be used·, it is 

necessary to take into account the fact that they -are estimates of 

recruitment into the 120- to 135-mm carapace length range, whereas 

in the EYPUR model it is assumed that recruitment to the fishing 

grounds occurs when a 1 ength of 95 mm is reached. Reca 11 that a unit 

of recru-itment consists of 1 million 95 mm crabs present on the fishing ., 

grounds on January 1 at model t ·ime O. It is assumed that these crabs 

are subject to an instantaneous natural mortality rate of 0.072 

(extrapolated from Hirschhorn, 1966), and also that in two l6·'mm molts 

they ·will reach a length of 127 mm at which time they can be considered 

recruits in the sense that the tet'm has bee'n used in estimati ng recruitment. 

Thus, in the model, recruitment is complete in mid-March of the second 

year, 1.2083 years after the beginning of the simulation. On the basis 

of the above assumptions, 916,677 male crabs molting into the 120- to 

135-mm length range can be considered equivalent to one unit of 

recruitment in the EYPUR model. Therefore, using all trawl survey 

estimates, the est~mated mean annual recruitment of 5.7 million male 

crabs is approximately equal to 6.2 units of recruitment in the model. 
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Assuming 6.2 units of recru.itment annually, the estimated· 

equilibrium yield from the total steck for any given set of conditions 

can be detet'mi ne~ frofl1 ei ~her fi gure ? or Fi g!Jre 3 b.y taki ng the fo 110\,1; ng . 

steps: 

1. · D~~erlT!.i}"! .~. Jb.~. _~~~P~~~ .. ) e_~g.th ~Qrre~p'o !1di 1)9 _ t Q. .the .. 1 ega'" 

minimum size under consid~ration. Locate this point on the 

ordinate in either F.igure 2 o.r Figure 3. 

2. Locate the level of fishing effort on the abscissa. Fishing 

effort must be expressed in terms of 300,000· Japanese tans per 

month or 3,000,000 Japanese tandays per month (depending on 

which version of the EYPUR model is being used) for a 4-month 

fishi~g season. This procedure is illustrated in Table 2 for 

a case in which it is assumed that the size selection properties 

of the different types of gear involved are similar. 

3. Estimate the equilibrium yield per unit of recruitment defined 

at the point located in steps 1 arid 2 by interpolating between 

yi e 1 d i sop 1 eth 1 i nes . . 

4. r~ultiply the yield determined in step 3 by the number of units 

of recruitment annually. The result will be an estimate of 

the total equJ1ibrium yield from the stock as a whole for the 

conditions defined in steps 1 and 2. 

As an example of this procedure, the equilibrium yield per unit of 

recruitment for the 1963-65 period is about 1.9 million kg according 
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to either ~igure 2 for Figure 3. MLiltiplyi,ng this yield by 6.2 units 

of recruitment gives an estimated total equ~librium yiel~ of -about 11.8 

million kg of crabs annually. 

Unfortunately, the, computer prograryl -that was used (Paulik and 

Bail iff, t96 ZL qoes not_ p_ro.':,'j d~ ..enough 111fQrmati an t.o ..c.onve.d. an. 

estimated equilibrium yield expressed in terms of weight into an 

equilibrium yield expressed in terms of number of crabs. However, it 

is possible to get some idea of the range into which the equilibrium 

yield in numbers would fall. The average length of crabs in the \Japanese 

catch during the 1963-65 period was about 155 mm, which corresponds to 

a we,ight of about 3.2 _kg (Shippen and staff, 1964). Under equilibrium 

conditions the aver_age size of crabs in the catch would be expected to 

be small er than thi s because accumul ated older, i ndi vi dua 1 s were be ; ng 

harvested, so total equilibrium catches in numbers correspondi~g to 

11.8 million kg were approximately determin~d61 for several values of 

§/Strictly speaking, the weight corresponding to an average length 

will not be the average weight because the relationship between length 

and weight is curv ~ linear. However, over the range of sizes at which 

crabs would be harvested, this relationship is very nearly linear . 

Therefore, discrepancies in the results given are small. 
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average length between 155 mm and 141 mm as follows: 

Assumed Corresponding average Estimated total 
avera{e weight (kg) (Shippen . equilibrium catch 

len9th mn) and staff, 1964) (millions of crabs) 

155 3.2 3.69 
- . - - - . - _.-.. --

153 3.1 3.81 

151 3.0 3.93 

149 2.9 4.07 

147 2.8 4.21 

145 2.7 4.37 

143 2.6 4.54· 

141 2.5 4.72 

The results given above for the 1963-65 period are in good agreement 

with what one \\Iou'ld expect on the basis of recruitment estimates alone. 

As was noted earlier, one could reasonably expect a catch of between 

3 and 5 million crabs from a recruitment of. about 6 million crabs l and 

the estimated total equilibrium catches given above all fall within 

this range. 

PRESENT CONDITION AND FUTURE UTILIZATION OF THE RESOURCE 

In discussing the present condition of the southeastern Bering Sea 

king crab stock, a key question is: What effect, if any, has fishing 

had on the biological condition of the stock? Evidence suggesting that 

the reduction in crab density resulting from heavy fishing may have 

caused small increases in growth rates has already been mentioned. 
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Both the growth increment per molt and the frequency of molting may 

have increased somewhat. It is also possible that changes in growth 

could have caused small changes in age specific natural mortality rates. 

Perhaps the major concern re1atin~ to the effect of fishing on the 

stock is in the area of reproducti on and recruU[l]~nJ_. _ ShippeD_-and staff --
. - - . -- - '.- ~ -

(1964) estimated recruitment of males (new shell crabs only) to the 

15-mn 1 ength range from 113 mm to 127 mm to be 5.81 mi 11 i on crabs ; n 

1957 and 5.14 million in 1958, or an average of 5.48 million recruits 

annually during a period prior to intensification of the fishery. 

Estimates of recruitment to the 120- to ·135-mm length class during 

the 1966-1970 period, following half a decade of intensified fish i ng, 

averaged 5.70 million males. In spite of the limited number of observations 

and the differences between the length ranges .inc1uded in the recruitment 

estimates for the two periods, no obvious reduction in the level of 

recruitment has occurred. It is also noteworthy that, assuming recruitment 

occurs at age 7 (Weber, 1967), the large 1969 and 1970 entering cohorts 

were hatched in the 1962-63 period, which was a period of very heavy 

exploitation. Another encouraging fact is that, over the period of our 

trawl surveys, sexually mature, but nonovigerous, females have al\.Jays 

been very rare. 

In spite of the encouraging signs just mentioned, a conclusion that 

fishing has not affected reproduction would be premature. Hoopes et 

al. (1972) present estimates of abundance of mature female king crabs 
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(90-mm carapace length or greater) based on the 1968, 1969, and 1970 

spring trawl surveys. These estimates show a sharp decline from 53.7 

million in 1968 to 28.4 million in 1969, and then to 12.9 million in 

1970, even though regulations designed.to protect females were in effect. 
- " 

-- Wh:fl~ ""qu~stions can be-- ra-'ised as -to -the- r-ol-es -t-hat-variabl-e- entering - -

cohort strength and sampling error may be playing and as to the extent 

to which the entire stock was sampled (females molting and spawning 

inshore may have been missed in sUbstantial numbers), nevertheless the 

apparent downward trend must be taken as a warning that the level of 

reproduction may be falling sharply. This could obviously affect 

future recruitment adversely. It is certainly possible that continued , 

heavy fishing in the late 1960 l s caused sUbstantial incidental mortality 

of females. One possibility is that with the" gradual decline in the 

size of conmercially harvested males during this period, the incidental 

mor·tality of females, which are genera 'lly smaller than maies, may have 

increased. Also, groundfish trawling has almost certainly caused some 

female mortality (Hoopes, 1970; Balsiger, 1972). If the stock of females 

was reduced in the late 1960's, with a concurrent reduction in stock 

fecundi ty, any result-jng effects on recruitment woul d not yet be detec .:abl e 

due to the long generation time in king crab. For this reason, it is 

important to continue trawl survey monitoring of trends in recruitment 

and female abundance for the next few years. 

In presenting the EYPUR model and the total equilibrium yield 

model, it should be emphasized that there is no implication that an 
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equilibrium condition has been reached i~ the southeastern Bering -Sea, 

nor» for that matter, that one ever will be. Rather, for gi ven bi-o 1 ogi ca 1 

conditions, the models are intended to provide some idea of wha.t average 

yield levels might be expected over a p~riod of years ~_nder various sets 

_________ of fishin9- _cunditions. _Tbat _i"s.. to_say, the _models ill .a. certain. .sense· --

define the realm of the possible. F"rom a practical management point of 

view, knowledge of the current abundance of the various size groups will 

be of greatest importance, especially knowledge of prerecruit and recently 

-recruited cohorts. If past experience is any' guide, the strength of 

future entering cohorts can be expected to be quite variable. A reasonable 

man_agement. goal would be to maximize yield from each such cohott, whatev~r 

its strength may be, and to do so in a manner that d6es not jeopardize 

future recruitment. This goal implies that catch levels will vary as 

enteri.ng cohort stre.ngth va!'i es. Therefore, ei ther effort or ca.tch 

per unit of effort (or both) will also vary from ' year to year, depending 

on the degree to which effort is or can be regulated. The question of 

r:egulation of effort, although interesting, gets into the economic~ 

political, and legal realms, and is clearly beyond the scope of the 

present study. 

In determining a catch level, whether in terms. of numbers or of 

weight, it goes almost without saying that all crabs killed by fishing 

operations should be included, regardless of whnther or not the crabs 

themselves are fully utilized. In particular, crabs taken incidentally 
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in groundfish trawling operations should be included in _the catch, and " 

the effort expended in taking these crabs should be estimated in terms 

_of _standa-rd effort units and included in to.t~ 1:.. effort. If the "wastage~ 1 __ _ ~ __ _ 

of unutilized or inc_ompletely utilized crabs is treated in this manner, 

then the models presented in thts report can be -applied without further 
__ •• '_. __ • ______________ , _. _____ •• ~ • - 0 ___ '_ 

elaboration. This has not been done in the past for lack of sufficient 

information. 

With regard -to the size at which male king crabs should be harvested 

in the southeastern Bering Sea, Hirschhorn (1966) estimated that a unit 

of recruitment reaches its maximum biomass at about 160-mm carapace 

length. The EYPUR model presented in this report (Figure 2 and Figure 3) 

suggests that over reasonable levels of fishing effort, a maximum 

yield could be achieved by taking crabs at a s,omewhat lower average 

size. For practical purposes, a reasonable ,goal would be for the bulk 

of the catch to be in the 136- to 167-mm length }"ange with the avel"'age 

size falling in the 150- to 155-mm range. -This harvest range allows 

for two l6-mm molts after the recruitment molt, and most crabs would 

be in the range for a 2- or 3-year period. 
, 

The rapid expansion of the U.S. ,fishery, whi'ch is summarized in 

'-, 

Table 6, has been one of the mo~t significant developments in the last 

few years. In 1966, only a very small fraction of the total southeastern 

Bering Sea king crab catch was taken by U.S. fishermen (about 2 percent), 

while Japan and the U.S.S.R. split up the bulk of the catch on roughly 

a 60-40 basis. Since that time, the Japanese and Soviet catches have 
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Table 6.--King crab catches by nati-on in the southeastern Bering Sea, 1966~1972 
(figures in parentheses are proportions of the total catch) . 

Year USIj J~P~9-~/ lJSS~ Iot~ 

1966 140 ,544(.02) 3,938,020(.59) 2,559,598(.39) 6,638,162 

_1962 . _ 39I,3flZ{..J)1) . ___ ,_,,_,_,, __ ,_ 3.,439.,89Z( .. 63..) 1 ,.592.,427.( .29) - 5- ,429 ~' 6J.:I .-

1968 1,278,592(.23)Y 3,640,302 (.67)" 548,713 ( . 10) 5,467 3 607 

1969 1,749,022(.44) 1,841 ,780( .47} 369,420(.09) 3,960,222 

1970 1$682,591(.43) 1,909,670(.49) 320.414(.08) 3,912,675 

1971 2,404,681(.71) 721 ,430( .21) 264,994( .08) 3~391 ,105 

1972 3~108~905(through . August)3/ Not available Not available Not available 

lIExc1udes blue king crab catch from the Pribilof Islands area. 

2/U.S. data for' 1968 are subject to catch reporting errors because concurrent 
U.S. king crab fishel"ies were centered at the intersection of the southeastern 
Bering Sea, Gulf of Alaska, and Aleutian Islands fishing areas. 

3/Preliminaty estimate furnished by Alaska Department of Fish and Game. 

--
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fallen both in percentage terms and in terms. of n~mbers caught. 71 In 

the meantime, U.S. fishermen have steadily increased their share of the 

catches. In 1971, a further sharp increase in the U.S. catch coupled 

with a negotiated reduction in the Japanese catch, resulted in a U.S. 

catch that was more than triple the Japanese catch. In 1972, the U.S. 

catch through August has already surpassed the entire 1971 U.S. catch, 

and it is clear that the total for 1972 will far surpass 1971. 

As the distribution of the catch between the three nations changed, 

the total catch fell from 6.6 million crabs in 1966 to 3.9 million 

crabs in 1970, and there was a further reduction in total catch to 

3.4 million crabs in 1971. This trend of declining total catch 

will be reversed in 1972 as a result of the greatly intensified U.S. 

fishery. The large entering cohorts in 1969 and 1970 clearly have 

supported this expansion, and these crabs will probably still contribute 

significantly to the fishery in 1973. However, because the 1971 cohort 

was estimated to be below average in size (Table 3), and because the 1969 

and 1970 cohorts will have been fully harvested, a downturn in fishing 

success is quite possible in 1·974 or even in 1973. It will be possible 

to better evaluate future fishing success when recruitment estimates for 

1972 and 1973 based on the 1972 sumner trawl survey become available. 

7/ 1n the case of Japan, the reduction in catch reflects a steady 

reduction in their negotiated case pack quota. In the case of the U.S.S.R., 

additional factors must be involved because in recent years they have 

not filled their quotas. 
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SUMMARY 

An equilibrium sustained yield model for the southeastern Ber4ng Sea 

male king crab stock has been developed. The first step was to develop 

an equilibrium yield per unit of recruitment (EYPUR) model of the Ricker 

.- typ~ in wh.ich an organism1s life is divided into a number of periods. , 

For each period, appropriate growth and mortality rates are defined. These 

rates are then applied to an arbitrarily defined unit of recruitment to 

determi ne yi e 1 d from the uni t of -l~ecrui tment under ideal i zed equil i bri urn 

conditions. These models were based lar'gely en research data and catch 

and effort statistics from the late 1950 1s, prior to the intensification 

of the southeastern Bering king crab fishery. 

In order to convert an EYPUR model into an equilibrium yield model 

for the entire stock, an estimate of mean annual recruitment is required. 

Data from the seri es of U. S. ,research trawl surveys that began in 1966 

were used to derive such an estimate. From estimates of annual recruitment 

to the 120- to l35-mm length class for the years 1966 through 1971, it 

appears that recruitment is quite variable from year to year, but averages 

about 5.7 million crabs annually. Using this figure in combination with 

the EYPUR model, an average annual yield of 11.8 million kg or approximately 

4 million crabs is indicated, with the actual number of crabs depending 

on the fishing intensity and the size distribution of the catch. 

In developing the models presented in this report, growth and mortality 

rate estimates are used that are based on data collected in the late 1950 l s 

and early 1960 1s. There is some question as to whether or not these rates 
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are still applicable after approximately a decade of intense exploitation 

and significant changes in fishing gear ·and methods. Also, trawl survey 

population estimation procedure·s are apparently subject to -considerable 

sampling variation, and in some cases t~e population may not have been 

cOIJlP 1 ete l'y sa.fT!p 1 ed. Th is ra. i ~es ,que$ t.; ons regard; ng the accurac..y o..f 

recruitment estimates. Despite these shortcomings, however, a number of 

facts lend credibility to the recruitment and yield estimates presented in 

this report. First, the trawl survey recruitment estimates are reasonably 

consistent with the yield model re~ults developed from a different data 

base. Second, the estimated equilibrium yield of approximately 4 million 

crabs annually suggests that catches far in excess of this level during the 

1960's must have seriously depleted the resource. This conclusion is consistent 

with the steady declines in indices of stock condition (i.e., catch per unit 

of effort and average size of cFabs in catch) that were observed during the 

1960's. Third, good correlations exist between trawl survey recruitment 

estimates and subsequent CPUE's in the fishery. 

Biologically, the stock seems to be in good condition. Recruitment 

levels seem to be averaging about the same as they did in the late 1950 1 s, 

and the great majori ty of mature females arc ovi gerous. However, obsel led 

declines in female abundance may lead to reduced recruitment in the future. 

Because of this possibility, the situation should be carefully monitored 

by continuing U.S. trawl surveys. Trawl surveys also provide recruitment 

estimates that can enable management to intelligently utilize each 

entering cohort of crabs regardless of its strength. 
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